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Abstract

The purpose of the study was to equip one eight-year
old Black male, who has been labeled with serious emotional
disturbance as well as attention deficit hyperactivity
disorder, with a repertoire of social skills so that he might
know how to make and maintain friendships.

The behaviors

of asking to play, joining in and waiting one's turn were
targeted.

The results of this study indicate that instruction

in social skills increased the percentage of times the subject
engaged in the targeted skills during play sessions.
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Social Skills Intervention for A Black Male with Serious
Emotional Disturbance and Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder
Parents, teachers and practitioners who work with
disabled children on a day to day basis frequently
express a concern with the lack of discipline that these
children possess.

Adults lament about the rudeness,

destructiveness and even the maliciousness of some
students' behaviors toward other adults, themselves,
and especially their peers.

Intervention is attempted

through instruction in social skills, which typically
tries to decrease undesirable behavior.

However, if

students are going to be taught what not to do, then
is it not logical to introduce to them what should be
done instead?

If students with disabilities are going

to learn to be prosocial as opposed to antisocial in
relating to others, then they would need instruction
in social skills that will facilitate satisfying
relationships with their peer group.

Alienating one's

self from others and unpopularity in childhood are
serious matters.

Children who antagonize others are

preparing themselves for a lonely journey through life.
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Social skills and having friends to build a network of
support for one's self are important for a lifetime.

Having

friends to care can help when life might seem difficult.
Black males with emotional disturbance and attention
deficit hyperactivity disorder may be especially vulnerable
and unless they become socially competent.

Children with

serious emotional disturbance can exhibit extremes of
behavior appearing either acting out or withdrawn.

The

United States Office of Education (1988) has estimated
that two percent of the kindergarten through twelfth grade
student population are seriously emotionally disturbed.
The definition of serious emotional disturbance under P.L.
101 - 476, Individuals with Disabilities Act (1990) is:
1.

A condition exhibiting one or more of the following
characteristics over a long period of time and
to a marked degree, that adversely affects a
child's educational performance:
a.

An inability to learn which cannot be explained
by intellectual, sensory, or health factors;

b.

An inability to build or maintain satisfactory
interpersonal relationships with peers and
teachers;

c.

Inappropriate types of behavior or feelings
under normal circumstances;
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d.

A general pervasive mood of unhappiness or
depression; or

e.

A tendency to develop physical symptoms or fears
associated with personal or school problems.

2.

The term includes children who are schizophrenic,
but does not include children who are socially
maladjusted unless it is determined that they are
seriously emotionally disturbed.

Children can be unpopular for many reasons; some they
are able to change, but other reasons they are not.
may exhibit unprovoked anger (Dodge, 1983).

Children

They may act

withdrawn or silly and infantile, and inadvertently push
other children away.

One problem might be the child's

expectation of not being well received.

Rabiner and Coie

(1989) conducted a study with two groups of unpopular children
- third grade boys and fourth and fifth grade girls.

Some

children were told that the others whom they had only seen
once before liked them very much and were eager to see them
again.
about

The control group of children received no information
When the children were placed

the other children.

together, the children who got positive messages were better
received by their new acquaintances than children in a control
group.

In the study, independent observers rated the children

in the experimental group as behaving in more socially
competent ways.

(Papalia

&

Olds, 1992).
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Positive expectations should be incorporated into social
skills programs because children are actually liked better
when they are expecting to be well received and popular
(Papalia

&

Olds, 1992; Rabiner

&

Coie 1989).

According to Papalia and Olds (1992), popularity in
childhood is very important.

Being unpopular may result

in a child feeling rejected and unhappy and may lead to low
self-esteem.

Unpopular children are deprived of the positive

affiliation with peers that helps them to develop as
individuals.

Children who are unpopular are at a higher

risk of having psychological problems, dropping out of school
and becoming delinquent (Hartup, 1989; Parker

&

Asher, 1987).

Goldstein (1990) found that children deficient in social
skills have difficulties related to school maladjustment,
peer rejection, and later delinquency.
Hartup (1989) found that antisocial behavior surfaces
first in the family.

He states that the parents of aggressive

children are often very punitive or unknowledgable about
how to deal with them.

The children's acting out behavior

extends to peer interactions in which they may be malicious
or disruptive causing peers to dislike them.

As a result,

they usually find friends who are similarly malicious.
Relationships with other children are key to a child's
happiness and healthy emotional well being and development.
Papalia and Olds (1992) found that if a child is simply
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unattended to or unnoticed by peers he or she might be
accepted in a group environment.

But children who are

purposely rejected by their peers are more likely to develop
emotional and behavioral difficulties later in life. It is
unlikely that they can be helped by being moved into a new
group or situation.

They need to learn how to make other

children like them (Papalia & Olds, 1992).
Bierman (1993) conducted a study where fifth and sixth
graders received social skills training related to
conversation skills.

When given the chance to use their

new conversational art in a group setting with peers, they
were better received by the others and had more interactions
with them (Papalia

&

Olds, 1992).

Meadows, Neel, Parker

and Timo (1991) found that all disabled children are in need
of prosocial skills to be successful in mainstream
environments.

However, these children do not appear to be

able to learn appropriate social skills by simply modeling
their nondisabled peers.

The study also indicated that social

skills are important to every aspect of students' lives:
educational, social and employment and have long lasting
effects.

Poor social skills in childhood were related to

several difficulties in adulthood such as psychological
problems, negative employment histories, poor military service
records and increased incidents of suicide.

Psychologists,

employers and educators concur that early intervention is
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the best approach to thwart these problems (Schloss, Wood
& Kiehl, 1991).
Teaching Social Skills
Social skills instruction is beneficial for children with
emotional disturbance or behavior disorders.

Disabled children,

without regard to their label, who have deficits or excesses
in their social repertoire are a tremendous challenge to
classroom teachers.

Their behaviors interfere with

instruction, interrupt classroom routines and create negative
These interpersonal deficits

interpersonal interactions.
tend to be lasting (Carter

&

Sugai, 1988).

When teaching

children to become more socially competent, instructors need
to use the same methods employed in teaching academic skills:
instruction, practice and feedback.

Social skills instruction

should also include assessment.
Assessment
In the past ten years, many empirically based curricula
and materials have been published for use in the classroom.
(McConnell, 1987).

Some of the curricula have been criticized

for a lack of attention to relationships between the training
procedures and specific subject features, non scientific
methods of selecting skills, and neglect in using socially
valid measures of efficacy. (Maag, 1989).

Hughes and Sullivan

(1988) have theorized that social skills lessons in schools
and clinics might be different from published research
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customs.

One problem with the assessment of social skills

curricula is that research tends to be linear while social
skills training is interactive by nature (Maag, 1989).
Educators, in many cases, teach disabled students how to
maintain eye contact, or how to improve their body posture
without any scientific proof as to whether students
actually need these skills or whether they further
socially important outcomes such as reciprocity among the
peer group (Maag,1989).

Assessment methods for social skills

lessons are debated with regard to two issues:

(a)

identifying students' behaviors and their deficit skills
and (b) using measures that are socially valid (Maag, 1989).
There is a need to find connections among variables that
affect disabled students' social competence.

Ratings by

others, naturalistic observation, role-play assessments,
task analysis, and self-monitoring are different methods
of assessing social skills.
Ratings by others
Social skills training programs are often evaluated
using teacher and peer rating scales.

Maag (1989)

summarized four widely employed rating scales:

the teacher

- report form Matson Evaluation of Social Skills with
Youngsters (MESSY) (Matson, Rotatori

&

Helsel, 1983), the

Taxonomy of Problematic Social Situations (TOPS) scale (Dodge,
Mcclaskey & Feldman, 1985), the Teacher Rating of Social
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Skills (TROSS) scale (Clark, Gresham & Elliot, 1985) and
the Walker Social Skills Curriculum Scale (Walker et al.,
1983).

The teacher - report form of MESSY is a sixty-four item
scale on which teachers rate student behaviors on a
five-point scale (i.e. 1 = not at all, 5 = very much).
items are divided into two factors:

The

inappropriate/

assertiveness/impulsive and appropriate skills. Minimal
research has been done on the relativity of the MESSY teacher
report form.

However, the research which has been done

suggests that the MESSY has good test - re-test (r = .95)
reliabilities and is fairly accurate in discerning severity
of emotional problems displayed by children (Maag, 1989).
The TOPS contains forty-four items, each rated by the
instructor using a five-point scale (i.e., 1 = never, 5 =
almost always).

There are six situational factors:

entering

peer group, reaction to peer provocations, coping with
failure, reaction to success, social expectations, and
authority expectations.

Dodge et al. (1985)

determined the internal consistency reliability coefficient
to be .96, with test-re-test reliability over six months
was .79.

The ability of TOPS to detect the difference between

inept and adaptive children supports its construct validity
(Maag, 1989).
The TROSS (Clark et al., 1985) has fifty-items where
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instructors score social behavior with a three-point frequency
scale (i.e., often true, sometimes true, never true).
Teachers specify whether a behavior is crucial, important
or unimportant for success in the classroom.
consistent (r

=

The TROSS is

.97) and sufficiently able to discriminate

students with mild disabilities and nondisabled students
(Maag,1989).
The Walker et al. (1983) teacher-rated scale was designed
to coincide with the ACCEPTS social skills curriculum.

The

ACCEPTS scale includes twenty-eight items scored by the
instructor on a five-point dimension (i.e., not descriptive
to very descriptive). Gresham and Elliott (1984) state
that the Walker scale has not received much attention in
research; however, it seems to have content validity
(Maag,1989).
Teacher-rated scales are useful when identifying
problematic student behaviors that can be observed more
extensively through naturalistic observation.

There are

several self report rating scales for children's social skills
available; however, they are not as useful as teacher-rated
measures (Maag, 1989).
Naturalistic Observation
Another method of assessing the effectiveness of social
skills training is through the use of naturalistic
observation.

This involves identifying target behaviors
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and recording their frequency in the natural environment
(Maag, 1989).

Naturalistic assessment allows for an analysis

of the situational antecedents and consequences that might
maintain socially unacceptable behavior.

Collecting data

continuously can provide an extremely accurate index to
changes in students' responses.
Role-Play Assessments
Role play analogue assessment is an alternative to
naturalistic observation.

In this method students' view

different dramatized social interactions.
to the situations are recorded.

Their reactions

Dodge, Mcclaskey and Feldman

(1985) assembled five behavior groups for assessing peer
group entry skills and response to provocation in role play
situations (e.g., strong demand, requests for information,
contentious/disruptive, gives information, incoherent
behavior).
Role-play methods are useful because they evoke
responses not easily obtained in naturalistic observation.
Conducting a task analysis can help in determining whether
deficits in performance can be attributed to a nonexistent
skill in the student's repertoire or if a strategy error
was made.

Information gleaned from task analysis eases the

identification of the non existent skills so they can be
targeted for instruction, or erroneous strategies which
would require more assessment on a particular problem solving
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measure (Maag, 1989).
Task Analysis
According to the task analytic model, students must
learn subskills before a task can be successfully performed.
(Maag, 1989).

Identifying the components that make up the

target behavior and finding out whether the student knows
these skills is how task analysis is employed in social skills
training.

If the student does not know the targeted skill's

components, then that skill is selected for instruction.
However, if the student knows all the essential components
but cannot perform the skill, then he or she probably lacks
the knowledge of how to combine the components into a socially
competent performance (Howell

&

Morehead, 1987).

Self-Monitoring
It is important to monitor the use of strategies employed
to sequence subtasks in addition to assessing them (Harris,
1988).

Self-monitoring is imperative for finding and

targeting students' strategy use and increasing attention
of covert responses.

Self-monitoring methods can range from

having students maintain open-ended diaries to regularly
recording or rating the frequency of particular operationally
defined behaviors, thoughts, and emotions (Maag, 1989).
The subjective nature of self-recorded information is the
one drawback of this technique.

However, students' biases,

misinterpretations of the situations, blame or selective
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memory of events provide valuable information on their
perceptions during social exchanges.

Self-monitoring data

provide immediate feedback on strategy use, allow for an
examination of behavioral and environmental structure, and
can easily be transformed into role-play situations (Maag,
1989).
Social Reciprocity
Reciprocity is the ability of individuals to engage
in interactions that are mutually reinforcing.

In social

skills training reciprocity is an extremely important concept.
It is what the selection of relevant target behaviors depends
on reciprocity.

Assessment information is examined with

regard to varying situations affecting students' interpersonal
exchanges. For example, if observed deficits are caused by
mistakes in problem solving strategies, that information
should be examined with regard to peers' reactions to the
mistake and what is considered culturally appropriate for
the situation (Maag, 1989).

The concept of reciprocity

is important in determining individual-specific factors
affecting students' social competence.

Selecting target

behaviors and training effects that are socially valid is
ensured by a reciprocal or interactional method of assessment.
Engaging two or more students in a social exchange is the
most valid indicator to determining social competence.

Using
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this method, identifying target behaviors is facilitated
(Maag, 1989).
Employing Socially Valid Measures
When training a student in specific target behaviors,
movement is from general to specific information.

When

teaching a student to use the target behaviors practically,
movement is in the opposite direction.

The student needs

to apply the new skill in many different situations (Maag,
1989).

Outcome measures employed in social skills instruction

need to possess social validity so that behavioral
improvements increase the quality of a student's life.
However, many social skills trainers teach behaviors that
often do not have social relevance (Maag, 1989).
Social Skills Curriculum
For those students who exhibit antisocial behaviors
there are models that are becoming popular for use in social
skills instruction and measuring outcomes.

These models

allow for justification of intervention decisions, regulations
of assessment and changing methods and assessing
comprehension. As more productive methods for teaching
prosocial skills are found a similar method is necessary
for assessing social skills curricula.
orderly method of evaluation exists.

Presently no such
A systematic evaluation

model could be employed in selecting an effective and relevant
curricula to make social skills lessons more functional and
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appropriate in applied settings.

An orderly method of

evaluating social skills curricula also might serve as a
catalyst for research and aid teacher trainers to improve
present curriculum deficits (Carter

&

Sugai 1991).

Carter

and Sugai (1989) provided teachers with a model to contrast
different curricular elements, such as teaching techniques,
generalization strategies, relevance, informative user's
manual, and lesson scope.

This work is a simple comparison

model, as it does not supply the specificity needed to
identify what is missing and/or insufficient and then what
improvement would be required.

The goal of social skills

training is successful generalization to the non-training
environment. Since achieving generalization is difficult,
it is imperative that our curriculum and teaching methods
be the most potent strategies available. (Sugai & Fuller,
1991).
Social skills instructional methods that are most
successful utilize the best techniques used for academic
instruction (i.e., active participation, positive
reinforcement, a brisk pace, smooth transitions, assessment
to determine mastery, comprehensive review, and sufficient
practice).

Along with these general "best practices," certain

instructional factors must be present.
instructional plan

The social skills

(Goldstein, 1988) should encompass (a)

modeling, (b) role play, (c) feedback, and (d) training in
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generalization. Although most curricula follow this format,
studies have shown that all four factors are necessary
(Barton, 1986).
Teachers should strive to employ teaching methods
that eradicate opportunities for students to make mistakes.
Unfortunately, learning without making errors is hoped for
and often times difficult to do.

A social skills training

curriculum should instruct teachers on what to do when
students make errors.

A systematic directional response

to errors is imperative to prevent students from learning
mistakes, to aid the student in knowing when a mistake has
been made, and to supply the teacher with useful information
for reteaching.

Teachers must equip themselves with a

systematic way of correcting errors if a social skills
curriculum does not provide them with one.
The quality of examples used in teaching have a lot
to do with the degree to which skills are learned and
the ability to transfer skills achieved.

To guarantee greater

teaching effectiveness, the examples used during training
sessions (i.e., modeling, role plays, tests) should span
the entire range of examples (i.e., environments,
circumstances, situations) where the skill being taught is
needed.

Telling the students where to and where not to use

the newly acquired skills during instruction will help them
determine this range (Englert, 1984).
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One significant strategy for enhancing the fluency of
a skill is supplying the student with sufficient opportunities
to utilize the social skill.

Practice typically occurs in

the instructional setting, mostly by way of repeated role
plays.

Practice should also take place in settings other

than the instructional environment.

Exercises that guide

students through non-instructional settings should be employed
for transfer or generalization training.

Methods for

assessment and conducting practice periods are imperative
to helping the instructor determine when to move on to a
new skill (i.e., when fluency and generalized responding
are demonstrated) (Englet, 1984).
Mastery of a social skill is achieved only when the
student can use the skill where the skill is needed.
Generalized responding cannot be viewed as a "hoped for"
outcome of education; it must be planned and taught exactly.
Along with selecting precise examples, other universal methods
are helpful:

(a) homework, (b) self-management (i.e.,

self-recording, self-evaluation, self-reinforcement), and
(c) on-going adult or peer-mediated practice.

To make certain

that the correct generalization activities are found teachers
should have guidelines for measurement and application
(Englert, 1984).
Many students with learning or behavioral difficulties
are perceived as socially inadequate due to their behaviors.
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These can encompass such behaviors as talking out, name
calling, and class disruptions, or withdrawal and avoidance.
When students show these behaviors, they are not received
well by their peers and they are tolerated less by significant
others in their social environment such as parents, teachers,
and other community members (Gresham, 1983).

Another

long-term problem is the carry over of these deficient social
skill problems into adulthood (Carter & Sugai, 1989).
Efficient and practical interventions are required to
change these socially insufficient behaviors and aid students
in operating successfully in social situations.

The same

strategies used to teach academic skills (i.e., instruction,
practice, and feedback) should be employed when teaching
social skills.

Many methods have demonstrated effectiveness

in minimizing behavioral deficits and enhancing prosocial
behaviors (Barton, 1986).

However, the vast array of

curricula available and the great number of teaching
strategies (e.g., role playing, coaching, modeling, peer
tutoring) make the task of finding the most effective
combination of teaching strategies and the most appropriate
social skills curriculum difficult.

Teachers need to know

more about a social skills curriculum than the age or grade
level for which it is targeted.

They need to know the

students' strengths and weaknesses as well as the setting
in which they want the skills to occur (Barton, 1986).
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Considerations When Teaching Social Skills
Teachers must consider a wide array of factors that
might challenge the effectiveness of a social skills program.
It is important to think about functional factors when
examining, choosing, and carrying out a social skills program.
For example, social skills instruction should be given to
small groups of three to six children, instead of with
individual students (Barton, 1986).

Given the term social,

this might appear to be common sense; however, this needs
to be highlighted for various reasons.

First, students can

learn and perform a skill with children whom they are likely
to associate with outside of the instructional environment.
Second, other children can serve as better guides than adults.
Third, peer responses would be more meaningful and better
received than feedback from adults.
the lessons can also help to enhance

The use of peers in
maintenance and

generalization.
Carter and Sugai (1989) found that one of the most
distinctive programming considerations is the question of
how to train so that social skills will generalize to and
be sustained outside the instructional environment.

If

these methods are not included in the curriculum, then
teachers must create ways to include them.

Several practical

strategies are employing different trainers, training in
various environments teaching a wide range of response
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variations that can be sustained by the natural setting,
choosing a descriptive range of educational examples,
nonexamples, rewards and ideas that will probably be
encountered outside the training environment and support
for social skills when they occur in new situations (Carter
& Sugai, 1989).

One well researched social skills curriculum

which contains all of these essential strategies is the
Skillstreaming curriculum.
The Skillstreaming Curriculum
Skillstrearning is a psychoeducational behavioral approach
for intervention in prosocial skills (Goldstein
1990).

&

McGinnis,

The curriculum includes (1) modeling, (2) role

playing, (3) performance feedback and (4) transfer training.
Skills are broken down into subskills.

The students are

then given instances of people modeling these steps
competently, after which the children practice the steps
During role playing, they gather information from other
children.

Many methods are used that should encourage the

children to use the new skills in real life situations
(i.e., transfer training).
Modeling
Modeling, defined as learning by imitation, has been
shown to be an effective method of teaching for children
and adolescents. Three types of learning by modeling have
been identified by Goldstein and McGinnis (1990).

One type
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is observational learning, or the learning of new behaviors
not previously entered into the child's behavioral repertoire.
Children often imitate other children in the way they dress,
talk and behave.

The use of new slang expressions, which

pass through schools and neighborhoods, is one example of
such learning.

The performance of previously learned

behaviors that are already within the child's functioning
repertoire and are better received by others is another type
of learning by modeling.

For example, when a child has a

snack he seems to enjoy, or a toy, a friend might want one
also (Goldstein & McGinnis, 1990).
Research has showed that many behaviors are learned,
maintained, weakened, or augmented through modeling.

These

behaviors include sharing, helping others, behaving
independently, acting out, certain speech patterns, and
interacting socially.

It is clear that modeling can be

a productive way of teaching people new behaviors.
Individuals also observe many behaviors that they do not
imitate themselves.

The media always portrays polished

examples of people buying items but not everyone buys them.
Children might see hundreds of examples of behaviors performed
by peers in a typical day but might only mimic a few of them
or none at all.

Possibly students might learn from modeling

situations but not others (Goldstein

&

McGinnis, 1990).

According to Goldstein and McGinnis (1990) more
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effective modeling will take place when the model (1) is
knowledgeable in the skills but not extremely practiced (i.e.,
coping models are preferred to mastery models); (2) is
regarded by the observer to be of high status; (3) is
approachable and accommodating; (4) is approximately the
same age, gender, and social status as the observer; and
(5) receives reinforcement for the behavior.

Most of us

are likely to imitate people who receive reinforcement for
what they are doing, especially when the reinforcement is
something that we want also (Goldstein

&

McGinnis, 1990).

Goldstein and McGinnis discovered that more effective
modeling takes place when the modeling shows the behaviors
(1) in a clear manner; (2) in order from the least to the
most difficult; (3) with enough repetition that over learning
is inevitable (4) with irrelevant detail eliminated; and
(5) with many others serving as models.

More effective

modeling will also occur when the student is friendly toward
or likes the model, is from a similar background as the model;
and is rewarded for performing the behaviors that have been
modeled. (Goldstein

&

McGinnis, 1990)

Role Playing
Role playing has been defined by Goldstein (1988) as
a situation where one takes on a position that he/she usually
does not occupy in life.

The use of role playing to help

people change attitudes has been a popular approach in
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Teachers of young children often

education for many years.

lead their students in role playing stories and plays to
help in developing understanding of content (Goldstein

&

McGinnis, 1990).
Research demonstrates the value of role playing for
attitude change.

Behavior change through role playing will

be more likely to happen if certain conditions are met.
Goldstein (1988) reports that these role-play enhancers
include (1) the child choosing to take part in the role
playing (2) the child's commitment to the behavior she is
role playing, which is made easier by the public nature of
the role play;

(3) spontaneity in enacting the role-play

behaviors; and (4) reinforcement for enacting the role-play
behaviors.
Role playing has been productive for other groups in
school attendance, social skills, reciprocity of minority
children, interpersonal sensitivity in learning environment
attitudes toward others, empathy, and a plethora of other
prosocial skills.

Apparently role playing can lead to many

types of behavior changes.
added.

An incentive component must be

Performance feedback is the third component of

Skillstreaming (Goldsten

&

McGinnis, 1990).

Performance Feedback
Performance feedback involves providing the child with
information on how well he/she has done during the role
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playing, especially how well he/she carried out the skill's
behavioral steps.

Feedback comes in many forms such as

recommendations for improvement, prompting, coaching, material
reinforcement, and, especially, such social rewards as praise
and approval. For children, positive feedback versus negative
feedback will be more effective (Goldstein

&

McGinnis, 1990).

Reinforcement is defined as any circumstance which
facilitates the likelihood that a given behavior will reoccur.
Three types of reinforcement are material reinforcement,
social reinforcement and self-reinforcement.

Material

reinforcement includes food or money. Social reinforcement
is praise or approval from others.

Self-reinforcement is

an affirmative assessment of one's own behavior.

Adequate

performance feedback should be given with all three types
of reinforcement.

Material reinforcement might be believed

as necessary but should not be used without social and
self-reinforcement.

Material reinforcement might be the

only type of reinforcement which motivates some children.
There is important evidence, however, that behavior changed
solely using material rewards tends to disappear when the
material rewards are no longer received.

The teacher should

pair material rewards with social rewards when giving
performance feedback since social reinforcement will probably
be more accessible to the student outside of the instructional
setting.

The goal is to do away with material reinforcers
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while keeping the social rewards. Teaching methods should
not depend on material reward for too long, although they
might be necessary at the commencement of training (Stein,
1990; Goldstein, 1988).
The following points reported by Goldstein and McGinnis
(1990, p.15) serve to summarize performance feedback by
reinforcement:
(a).

The reinforcement must be seen as rewarding by
the child,

(b).

The reinforcement should be given immediately
after the desired behavior.

(c).

The child must make the connection between the
behavior he exhibits and the reinforcement he
receives.

(d).

In general, the greater the amount of
reinforcement, the greater the positive effect
on performance.

(e).

The desirable behavior must occur with sufficient
frequency for the reinforcement to be provided
often enough, and

(f).

Reinforcement should be given on a rich schedule
at first, then thinned to an intermittent schedule.

Transfer Training Enhancers
The final component of Skillstreaming responds to the
ultimate reason for any learning endeavor:

transferring
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what has been learned from the instructional setting to the
other real-life situations.

The main focus of any teaching

program is to increase the child's ability to use his/her
new skills in everyday situations.

If they execute their

lessons well during the instruction phase, what methods are
available increase the probability that the lessons will
be exhibited consistently in places that are appropriate
for skill use? How can transfer training be encouraged
(Goldstein

&

McGinnis, 1990}?

Goldstein (1988) has defined some principles for
improving transfer training.

Using these principles improves

the probability of successful transfer.

Transfer and

preservation of learned behaviors might be increased by (1)
the teaching environment, materials, and trainers; (2) reward
program; and (3) skill instruction.
When instruction is given in an environment which is
very similar to the natural setting, generalization or
transfer is achieved more easily.

Students should be

instructed along with the children with whom they interact
regularly. Instruction, ideally, should take place in
real-life environments or a home setting.

This would be

more effective than training in a school or practitioner's
office. When the ideal situation is unobtainable, then arrange
the available setting to look like the environment in which
the social skill need to be exhibited.

Use props to make
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the setting resemble the real setting.

This should enhance

transfer.
Behavior that is practiced, or that has occurred often
in the past, is most likely to happen in future settings.
This thought stems from research on overlearning or the
principle that the greater the level of original learning,
the higher the chance of generalization.

In the context

of Skillstreaming, this means that the greater the number
of proper portrayals of a skill while role playing, the more
likely it is that the skill will be generalized.

In addition

to enhancing the probability of positive transfer,
overlearning might also thwart the probability that negative
transfer (i.e., interference rather than facilitation) will
occur (Goldstein

&

McGinnis, 1990).

Telling the students of specific types of real world
settings where they should use an acquired skill is called
instructed generalization (Goldstein & McGinnis, 1990).
The students can be prompted to use a certain skill in
various natural problematic environments and real-life
situations. Teachers and parents have always employed this
method of generalization by informing children during the
"teachable moment," or when there is an actual opportunity
to use the skill.

An easily implemented and useful principle

for enhancing transfer is simply issuing reminders and
instruction as the need arises (Goldstein, 1988).
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Statement of the Purpose
The literature strongly suggests that social skills
are important for children with disabilities.

Making friends,

then, is a critical skill for a black male with serious
emotional disturbance (SED) and attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).

The literature does support

the fact that friendships with peers is important for
development and emotional health.

Therefore, it is

hypothesized that lessons in social skills provided to an
SED, ADHD Black male would benefit him in the future for
friend-making and maintaining.
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Method
Subject
The subject for this study was an eight-year-old Black
male from an upper middle class home. He has been placed
in first grade and labeled by his school as severely
emotionally disturbed, and learning disabled, and he has
attention deficit hyperactivity disorder.

His guardians

felt that social skills instruction would help him to be
received better by his peers. He also is medicated with
Haloperidol and Methylphenidate.
In addition, four other children formed a playgroup
with the subject.

These children were also eight years old.

All children interact with one another on a daily basis
through their babysitter.
home of the babysitter.

The study was conducted at the
Permission to participate in this

research was first obtained from the parents/guardians of
each child.

Parents/guardians were told the purpose for

the research and were given the opportunity to withdraw their
consent at any time without penalty.

The research presented

no more than minimal risk to any of the subjects.

To ensure

confidentiality and anonymity for all participants, no names
or any information which might identify the subjects were
included in this thesis.
Instrument/Materials
The Skillstreaming curriculum by Goldstein and McGinnis
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(1990) was used.

A combination of both the early childhood

and elementary school editions were implemented because the
subject could not read and the skills addressed in the early
childhood level are similar to those at the elementary school
level.

The Skillstreaming curriculum provides a systematic

approach to instruction in prosocial skills.

It is geared

toward children who exhibit learning disabilities, behavior
problems, withdrawal, aggression and immaturity.
Skillstreaming uses teacher and parent checklists containing
forty questions in various skills.

The checklist responses

range from 1 (equaling almost never) to 5 (meaning almost
always).

The children have a checklist with the same forty

questions phrased age appropriately.

The children completed

the pre- and post- Skillstreaming checklist before social
skills instruction in order to determine the social skills
necessary for intervention.
Data Collection
Observation sessions and instructional sessions were
sixty minutes a day for two days a week.

The targeted social

skills (i.e., asking to play, joining in and waiting one's
turn) were counted and recorded as simple frequency.
Frequency was converted into a percentage of opportunities.
Experimental Design
The primary emphasis for single-subject research is
on therapeutic impact.

The objective is the identification
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of intervention strategies which will change the behavior
of the subject.

Replication is the key to generalization

in a single subject design.

A multiple baseline across

behaviors design, therefore, was used for this study.

This

technique is appropriate for use with social behavior (e.g.
positive peer interactions) when the behavior, once learned,
is likely to be maintained by peer interaction.

In addition,

there is no need to discontinue a successful intervention
(Alberto

&

Troutman, 1986).

Procedure
The treatment lasted approximately eighty sessions.
The subject and caregivers were given checklists to complete.
A checklist was administered to the subject to determine
if he possessed the targeted social skill.

The subject was

directly observed in his natural home environment.

Lessons

in the target behavior were conducted with the subject and
the play group of peers.

The subject and instructor (i.e.

the researcher) discussed social skills.
of good peer relations was highlighted.

The importance
Modeling of

appropriate skills by the instructor was also done.

The

subject participated in guided practice and role playing
with peers who were competent in prosocial skills and he
received reinforcement for correct behaviors. The skills
were rehearsed for competency.

Activities and situations

were planned to allow newly acquired prosocial skills to
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occur in various contexts in order to facilitate transfer
of learning.
Session

The schedule was as follows:

1-8

- Observed, pretested and took baselines.

9

- Administered social skills training for
behavior one

Session

9-22 - Observed and collected data
23 - Social skills training for behavior two
24-36 - Observed and collected data

Session 37-45 - Social skills training for behavior three
Waiting one's turn
46 - Retaught behavior three
47-79 - Observed and collected data
Social reinforcement was given continuously (i.e.,
reinforcement for each positive interaction) when
new prosocial skills were introduced and then intermittently
for mastered skills.
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Results
The checklists that were administered to the subject
served to alert the researcher to the skills that should
be targeted for intervention.

Based on the checklists, three

skills were targeted for intervention:
joining in and waiting one's turn.

asking to play,

The baselines for all

three target behaviors were taken during sessions one through
eight.

The subject did not exhibit any of the three

behaviors.

The criterion for skill mastery was set at

performing 75% of the opportunities presented to the subject.
Behavior one (asking to play) was taught during sessions
nine, ten and eleven.
opportunities.

The subject performed for 50% of his

During sessions twelve through sixteen he

performed for 100% of the opportunities presented to him
(see figure A).

During sessions seventeen and eighteen the

subject performed at 50%, however, sessions nineteen through
twenty-two he performed at 100% of his opportunities.
Behavior two (joining in) was taught during session
twenty-three.

Baseline for behavior two had increased

simultaneously with behavior one after instruction in behavior
one was administered.

After instruction in behavior two,

the subject continued to perform at 100% of opportunities
during sessions twenty-four through thirtysix with one
exception.

During session twenty-nine the subject did not

participate with the group at all.
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Instruction on behavior three (waiting one's turn)
was given during session thirty-seven.

The subject's

performance reached a level of 50% of the opportunities
presented to him and maintained that level for eight sessions.
Behavior three was re-taught at session forty-six.

During

sessions forty-eight through fifty-two, the subject was able
to reach the criterion level of 75% for determining successful
skill mastery.

For all the following sessions, the subject

was able to function above criterion level, with the exception
of sessions fifty-three and fifty-eight, when the subject
did not participate with the group at all.
Target Behavior
The subject learned how to make positive interactions
with his peer group.

He learned how to join in on games

in progress appropriately (i.e. without disrupting and making
his peers upset or angry).
play were defined as:

Positive interactions to initiate

listening, smiling and saying "hi",

asking to play, waiting for a turn, sharing, offering help,
asking peers to play, playing a game and following rules
appropriately.

The three behaviors of concern were joining

in, asking to play and waiting for one's turn (see Appendix
A)•
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Discussion
The results of this study are consistent with the
literature on social skills intervention.

When social skills

can be taught in the student's natural environment, it is
There were a few interesting

conducive to generalization.

occurrences observed during this study.

Following the lesson

on asking to play (behavior one), the subject had no
difficulty joining in (behavior two).

This researcher

believes that both behaviors increased simultaneously as
a result of the lesson because asking to play increased
the opportunity and therefore, the likelihood of joining
in.

The behavior of waiting one's turn was more difficult

for the subject to bring up to the criterion level. That
was probably due to his impulsive behavior.

The target

behavior of waiting one's turn was retaught and the subject
was successful in reaching the criterion level.
During sessions twenty-nine, fifty-three and fifty-eight
(see figure A) the subject simply separated himself from
the group and performed a solitary activity.

Apparently,

he needed a break from the group, yet he always returned
to the others immediately.

This researcher viewed his

"breaks" as a positive event.
This study is limited because it involved a single
subject.

There needs to be more research on social skills

training with male minority students with severe emotional
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disturbance and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder.
Single subject research is conducted for the sake of
therapeutic value to the subject.

The race of the subject

was highlighted in this study because there is a growing
concern in the Black community about the future of the Black
male.

Discipline, etiquette and prosocial behavior are

important.

Relating well with people and leaving a positive

impression on them are beneficial.

When one is received

well by others and liked, life is nicer.

If one is not

equipped with people skills, he or she is at a disadvantage,
and therefore, the innate need for acceptance is not met.
When one's needs are not met, then inner peace is not achieved
and self-worth is questioned.

Having friends to socialize

with is essential to good mental health and happiness.
is necessary for a lifetime.

It

Knowing how to make and maintain

friendships is a skill that will benefit one just as much,
or more than, a diploma or degree.

Social skills are

important for life and Black males with disabilities would
benefit from formal instruction in these skills.

The skills

could be used to acquire lasting friendships, possibly
building a network of support for the individual's journey
through life.
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Appendix A

Operational Definitions of Target Behaviors
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The operational definitions for the target behaviors are
as follows:
A.

Asking to play is when the subject verbally requested
a peer to have an interaction with him in a socially
competent (without disruptions to another) manner.

B.

Joining in is when the subject moves closer to the
activity in progress and enters it in a socially competent
manner.

C.

Waiting turn is when the subject takes his turn at the
appropriate time in a socially competent manner.

/
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Appendix B
Parental Consent Form
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�c���oc= College
C�nse�� :o= ?a=�icipa�ion in
Socia: anc 3ehavioral Resea=ch
, consent to pa=ticipate (o'!:" to
_,
--: --: :- -:-=,-- ...,__,.
- b j-ec
___
_ _ .:.o participate) in the :::-esea:::ch
:-.:."""
allow my-c.:. .1 c. -0 ::::---=-1-e_g_a 1 -su
projec� en�itled:

I acknowledge tha� the nu::-�ose of this s.:.udv, the nrocedu=es
to be =ollowed, and the eXPeC�ed duration of mv pa::-ticinat{on
have been e>:;)lained to me.- Possible benefits of-this p�oject
have been desc:::-ibed .:.o me, as have alte::-native p::-oced�es, if
such procedu=es a::-e applicable and available.
I acknowledae tha� I have had the oooortunitv to obtain
additional in£o�ation regarding this re�earch project, and that
any questions I have ::-aised have been answe::-ed �o my full
satisfaction.
Fu::-::�e::-, I unde::::-stand that my (o::- my child's or
legal subjec�'s) pa:::-tici?a�ion in this resea::-ch is volun�a:::-y, a�d
I am free to withd::-aw my consent at any time and to discontinue
participation in t�is p::-ojec� wit�out prejudice.
I understand
that no infc::-:mation will be p::-esented which will icienti=y me (or
my child or legal subject) as the subject of this study unless I
give my pe::-mission in �iting.
I understand tha� if I have concerns or complaints about my
(or my child's o::- legal subjec�'s) t::-eatment in this study, I a�
encouraged to contac� �he Office of Academic Affairs a� Longwood
College at (804) 395-2010.
Finally, I ack�owledge t�at I have read and fully unde=stand
this consent =o:::-..a.
I sign it f::-eely and volun.:.a=ily. A copy
has been given to me.
Date:

Signed:

Date:

Signed:

Date:

Signed:

Date:

Signed.:

(Partic ipant)
(Witness)
(Parent)
(Legal Representa.:.ive)

•
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Appendix C
Parent Skill Checklist

Parent Skill Checklist
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Name __________________________ Date _________
Child's �ame --------------------- Birth Date _________
Directions: Based on your observations in various situations, rate your child's use of the
following skills.
Circle
Circle
Circle
Circle
Circle

1
2
3
4
5

if
ii
if
ii
ii

your
your
your
your
your

child
child
child
child
child

a/most never uses the skill.
seldom uses the skill.
sometimes uses the skill.
ofren uses the skill.
a/mosr always uses the skill.

1. Doe5 your child li�ten and understand when you or others talk to him/her?

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

Comment$:

2. Does your child speak to others in a friendly manner?
Comments:

3. Does your child use a brave or assertive manner when in a conflict with
another child?
Comments:

4

Social

4. Does your child say thank you or in another way show thanks when
someone does something nice for him/her?

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

Comments:

5. Does your child tell you when he/she has done a good job?
Comments:

6. Does your child ask in a friendly way when he/she needs help?
Comments:

7. Does your child ask favors of others in an acceptable way?
Comments:

8. Does your child ignore other children or situations when it is desirable
to ignore them?
Comments:

5

9. Does your child ask questions about something he/she doesn't understand?

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

Comments:

10. Does your child seem to understand and follow directions you give?
Comments:

11. Does your child continue to try when something is difficult instead of
gi\'ing up?
Comments:

12. Does your child know when and how to interrupt when he/she needs or
wants something?
Comments:

13. Does your child acknowledge acquaintances when it is appropriate to
do so?
Comments:

6

14. Does your child pay attention to a person's nonverbal language and seem
to understand what is being communicated?

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

Comments:

15. Does your child know acceptable ways of joining in an activity with friends
or family?
Comments:

16. Does your child wait his/her turn when playing a game with others?
Comments:

17. Does your child share most materials and toys with his/her friends?
Comments:

18. Does your child recognize when someone needs or wants help and offer
this help?
Comments:

i

.. t

Social

19. Does your child ask other children to play or join in his/her activity?

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

Comments:

20. Does your child play games with friends in a fair manner?
Comments:

21. Does your child identify his/her feelings?
Comments:

22. Does your child deal with being left out of an activity without losing
control or becoming upset?
Comments:

23. Does your child talk about his/her problems when upset?
Comments:

57
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24. Does your child know why he/she is afraid and deal with this fear in an
acceptable way (e.g., by talking about it)?

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

Comments:

25. Does your child identify how another person seems to be feeling by what
the person says?
Comments:

26. Does your child show that he/she likes someone in an acceptable way?
Comments:

27. Does your child deal with being teased in acceptable ways?
Comments:

28. Does your child use acceptable ways to express his/her anger?
Comments:

9

9:,
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29. Does your child accurately assess what is fair and unfair?

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

Comments:

30. When a problem occurs, does your child offer alternative, acceptable
ways to solve the problem?
Comments:

31. Does your chi Id accept the consequences of his/her behavior without
becoming angry or upset?
Comments:

32. Is your child able to relax whe.n tense or upset?
Comments:

33. Does your child accept making mistakes without becoming upset?
Comments:

10

Social

34. Does your child admit that he/she has done something wrong when
confronted?

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

Comments:

35. Does your child refrain from telling on others about small problems?
Comments:

36. Does your child accept losing at a game without becoming upset or angry?
Comments:

37. Does your child accept not being first at a game or activity?
Comments:

38. Does your child say no in an acceptable way to things he/she doesn't
want to do or to things that may get him/her into trouble?
Comments:

11

Social

39. Does your child accept being told no without becoming upset?

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

Comments:

40. Does your child choose acceptable activities on his/her own when
feeling bored?
Comments:

12
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Appendix D
Teacher Skill Checklist

Teacher Skill Checklist
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Name _______________________ Birth Date _________
School/Program--------------------------------Teacher/Evaluator ______ ___________ Assessment Date _________
Directions: Based on your observations in various situations, rate each child's use of the
following skills.
Circle
Circle
Circle
Circle
Circle

1
2
3
4
5

if
if
if
if
if

the
the
the
the
the

child
child
child
child
child

almost never uses the skill.
seldom uses the skill.
sometimes uses the skill.
often uses the skill.
almost always uses the skill.

1. Does the child appear to listen when others are speaking and seem to
understand what is said?

2

3

4

5

2 .. Does the child speak to others in a friendly manner?

1

2

3

4

5

3. Does the child use a brave or assertive tone of voice in a conflict with
another child?

1

2

3

4

5

4. Does the child say thank you or in another way let others know he/she
appreciates help given, favQrs, and so forth?

1

2

3

4

5

5. Does the child say when he/she has done a good job?

1

2

3

4

5

6. Does the child request help when needed in an acceptable manner?

1

2

3

4

5

7. Does the child ask favors of others in an acceptable way?

1

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

2

3

4

5

8. Does the child ignore other children or situations when it is desirable
to do so?
9. Does the child ask questions about something he/she doesn't
understand?
10. Does the child seem to u�·.serstand directions and follow them?

1
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11. Does the child continue to try when something is difficult instead of
giving up?

2

3

4

5

12. Does the child interrupt when necessary in an appropriate manner?

2

3

4

5

13.. Does the child acknowledge acquaintances when it is appropriate to do so?

2

3

4

5

14. Does the child pay attention to a person's nonverbal language and seem to

2

3

4

5

15. Does the child use acceptable ways oi joining in an ongoing activity
or group?

2

3

4

5

16. Does the child wait his/her turn when playing a game with others?

2

3

4

5

17. Does the chi Id share most materials and toys with peers?

2

3

4

5

18. Does the child recognize when someone needs or wants help and offer
assistance?

2

3

4

5

19. Does the child ask other children to play or extend an invitation to others
join in his/her activity?

2

3

4

5

20. Does th.e child play games with peers in a fair manner?

2

3

4

5

21. Does the child identify his/her feelings?

2

3

4

5

22. Does the child deal with being left out of an activity without losing
control or becoming upset?

2

3

4

5

23. Does the child verbally express when he/she seems upset?

2

3

4

5

24. When afraid, does the child know why he/she is afraid and deal with
this fear in an acceptable way (e.g., by talking about it)?

2

3

4

5

25. Does the child identify how another person appears to be feeling by what
the person says?

2

3

4

5

26. Does the child show that he/she likes someone in an acceptable way?

2

3

4

5

27. Does the child deal with being teased in acceptabl,�,., ways?

2

3

4

5

28. Does the child use acceptable ways to express his/her anger?

2

3

4

5

understand what is being communicated?

to

2
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29. Does the child accurately assess what is fair and unfair?

2

3

4

5

30. When a problem occurs, does the child state alternative, prosocial
ways to solve the problem?

2

3

4

5

31. Does the child accept the consequences for his/her behavior without
becoming angry or upset?

2

3

4

5

32. Is the child able to relax when tense or upset?

2

3

4

5

33. Does the child accept making mistakes without becoming upset?

2

3

4

5

34. Is the child honest when confronted with a negative behavior?

2

3

4

5

35. Does the child refrain from telling on others about small problems?

2

3

4

5

36. Does the child accept losing at a game or activity without becoming
upset or angry?

2

3

4

5

37. Does the child accept not being first at a game or activity?

2

3

4

5

38. Does the child say no in an acceptable manner to things he/she doesn't
want to do or to things that may get him/her into trouble?

2

3

4

5

39. Does the child accept being told no without becoming upset?

2

3

4

5

40. Does the child choose acceptable activities on his/her own when
feeling bored?

2

3

4

3
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Appendix E
Student Questions and Answer Sheet

Child Skill Checklist
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Directions: Ask children lo point to the picture on the Child Skill Response Record correspondi ng
to each question (rabbit, teddy bear, cat, etc.), listen carefully as you read the ques
tion, then color the face that shows how they feel. Repeat each question at least once.

SESSION 1

1. Skill 1/rabbit: Is it easy for you to listen and understand when someone is talking to you?
2. Skill 2/teddy bear: Is it easy for you_ to talk to others in a friendly way?

3. Skill 3/cat: Do you tell a person to stop when that person is bothering you without getting upset
or mad?

4. Skill 4/owl: Do you say thank you or show thanks when someone has said or done something nice

for you?

5. Skill 5/elephant; Do you tell about things that you do a good job with?

6. Skill 6/flower: Is it easy for you to ask in a friendly way when you need help?
7. Skill 7/pig: Is it easy for you to ask a favor of someone else?
8. Skill 8/mouse: Do you ignore others when they are acting silly?

9. Skill 9/dog: Do you ask questions about things you don't understand?
10. Skill 10lbird: Do you know what to do when directions are given?
SESSION 2

1. Skill 11/rabbit: Do you keep trying when something is hard to do?

2. Skill 12/teddy bear: When you want or need something from a teacher or parent who is busy,
do you interrupt in a nice way?

3. Skill 13/cat: When you walk b'y somebody you know a little bit, do you smile and say hi?
4. Skill 14/owl: Can you tell when someone is sad or mad by how they look?

5. Skill 15/elephant: Is it easy for you to join in a game if you want to play?
6. Skill 16/flower: Is it easy for you to wait your turn when playing a game?

13

7. Skill 17/pig: Is it easy for you to share toys with friends?

Social Skills 67

8. Skill 18/mouse: Do you notice when someone needs or wants help and try to help them?
9. Skill 19/dog: Is it easy for you to ask a friend to play?
10. Skill 20/bird: When playing a game, do you play fair?
SESSION 3
1. Skill 21/rabbit: Is it easy for you to say how you feel (mad, happy, frustrated)?
2. Skill 22/teddy bear: Do you still iel?I OK if you are left out of a game or activity?
3. Skill 23/cat: When you feel upset, is it easy for you to talk about why you're upset?
4. Skill 24/owl: When you feel afraid, do you talk to somebody about it?
5. Skill 25/elephant: Can you tell if somebody else is feeling mad, sad, or afraid by what the
person says?
6. Skill 26/flower: ts it easy for you to show the people you like that you like them?
7. Skill 27/pig: When somebody teases you, can you keep from being upset?
8. Skill 28/mouse: Is it easy for you to stay in control when you are mad?
9. Skill 29/dog: Can you tell what is fair or not fair?
10. Skill JfJ/bird: If a problem happens, can you think of different ways to handle it-ways that
won't g'et you into trouble?
SESSION 4
1. Skill 31/rabbit: Do you accept your punishment when you've done something wrong without
getting mad or upset?
2. Skill 32/teddy bear: When you feel tense or upset, is it easy for you to calm down?.
3. Skill 33/cat: When you make a mistake on an activity or in a game, do you still feel OK?
4. Skill 34/owl: Do you tell the truth if you have done something wrong?

5. Skill 35/elephant: Can you keep from telling on someone else who does something wrong?
6. Skill 36/flower: If you lose at a game, can you keep from becoming upset or angry?

14
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7. Skill 37/pig: Do you still feel OK if you are not iirst at a game or activity?

8. Skill 38/mouse: Is it.easy to say no to something a friend wants you to do that you don't

want to do or that might get you into trouble?

9. Skill 39/dog: When you are told no to something you want to do, can you keep from

becoming upset?

10. Skill 40/bird: When you feel bored, can you choose something to do?

15

Child Skill Response Record
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Name __________________ Birth Date _______
School/Program _________________________
Teacher/Evaluator _____________ Assessment Date _______

1.

2.

3.

4.
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Appendix F
Lesson Plans
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Lesson Plan
Subject:

Social Skills

GENERAL OBJECTIVE(S):

Teacher B. Graham

Introduction of Social skills Training

Introduction:
I will explain to the students
SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

PROCEDURES

The Student will•••

The Teacher will••• say

1.

Listen.

Respond.

1.

"I'm going to tell you
what we'll be learning
each time we come together.
We are going to learn
the things that you need
and want to learn.

How

many of you enjoy games
and playing with friends?"
(Wait for response - Praise
for right answer; give
clues for wrong ones.)
We are going to learn
how to ask to play so
that you will know how
to do it.

Asking to play

is a Social Skill.

Who

likes to get into trouble?
(Wait for Response) Well

Social Skills 73
learning social skills
is a way to stay out of
trouble and learning how
to be a better friend
to others.

Do you think

that you might want to
learn these skills?

(Wait

for response)
Students

Teacher

Listen.

"I will show you how to
do a skills (modeling)
Then you will try it.
(role playing) And we'll
talk about how well you
did.

(Performance

feedback)

Then you'll

get to practice it.
(transfer training)"
Respond:

Ask someone

Let's say that I want
to learn to draw.

How

am I going to learn how
to do it? (Response)
Respond:

Get someone to show

(Holding a pencil and

you

pad) "I need to learn
to draw.

How will I
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do it? (Response from
students)
Respond:

No

"I will need someone
to show me.

It would

probably be easier if
I asked someone to do
it for me, but then I'd
never learn how to do
it myself, would I?"
(Wait for answer)
Respond:

Practice/Try it.

After someone shows me
how to draw, I'll watch
carefully then what must
I do?

Response:

(Wait for response)

What if it is hard for
me? (Wait for response)

Response:

Yes

I'll probably need someone
to tell me when I was
doing the right thing
and were I messed up.
Would that help me?
(Response)

Listen. Respond

Once I've had someone
tell me how to do a better
job then I'll need to
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practice a lot, right?
This is the same way
that we will learn social
skills.
Closing:

Tell students that we should have fun learning
these social skills and we'll help each other learn
them

Evaluation:
Materials:
Assignments:

Teacher observation
A pad and a pencil
None given

Provisions for Individual Differences or Extenders:

Social Skills
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Lesson Plan

Subject:

Social Skills

OBJECTIVE(S):

Teacher:

B. Graham

The student will learn how to participate

in an activity in progress.
Introduction:
Teacher will ask the student how they feel when they
want to join a game that has already started.
Tell why knowing how to participate is useful.
SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

PROCEDURES

The Student will...

The Teacher will...

1 •

Listen

1.

Tell the student that there
are 3 steps to joining
in
A.

Move closer to the
activity

2.

Repeat steps with

B.

Watch

C.

Ask

2.

Ask student to say w/her

3,

Show student how to make

teacher orally
3.
4.

5.

Write the steps on
construction paper

a poster

Participate in role plays 4.

Role play and give praise

with teacher

and feed back

Participate in role plays 5.

Give feed back
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with one another
Closing:

Teacher will give suggested situation where the
new skill could be used.

Evaluation:
Materials:

Teacher observation of participation.
-Paper

-Teacher made example to follow

-Markers
-Crayons
Assignments:

Notice when your fellow playmates are using
the skill and give praise.

Provisions for Individual Differences or Extenders:

Social Skills
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Lesson Plan
Subject:

Social Skills

OBJECTIVE (S):

Teacher:

B. Graham

The student will learn how to ask someone

to play.
Introduction:
The teacher will ask students to think about
different ways of getting something you want.
How do you go about it in most cases?

(By

asking}
SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

PROCEDURES

Student will...

Teacher will...

1.

1.

Listen

Tell student that there
are 3 steps to asking some
one to play with you.
They are:
A.

Decide if you even
want to play - if yes
then

2.

Orally repeats steps

B.

Decide who - to ask

C.

Ask the

2.

Ask students to repeat

3.

Show student how to make

with teacher
3.

Write steps on

make a poster

construction paper
4.

Participate in role play

4.

Role play w/student
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4.

Participate in role play

4.

Role play w/student

w/teacher
5.

Participate in role play

5. Give feedback

with other students
Closing:

Teacher will ask student where they think that
the new skill could be used.

Evaluation:

Teacher observation

Materials:

Paper, markers, crayons, Teacher made example
of poster.

Assignment:

Notice when your playmates are using the skill
and give praise to them.

Social Skills
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Lesson Plan

Subject:
OBJECTIVE:

Social Skills

B. Graham

Teacher:

The student will learn how to wait their turn.

Introduction:
The teacher will ask students if there are
times when they must wait for something or
someone.

The group will begin to discuss

how they feel and what do they do to make
time pass.

The teacher will fell students

that this next lesson they learn can be used
for most time that they have to wait.
SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

PROCEDURES

Student will...

Teacher will...

1.

Listen

1.

Tell the student that there
are 3 steps for waiting
a turn.
A.

Say, "It's hard to
wait, but I can do
it•

B.

II

Choose
1.

Wait quietly

2.

Choose something
else

C.

Do it.
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2.

Orally repeats steps

2.

Ask student to repeat

3.

Write steps on construction

3.

Show how to make a

paper

4.

poster

Participate in role play

4.

Role play w/student

s.

Give feedback

w/teacher

5.

Participate in role play
w/other students

Closing:

Teacher will ask student to tell where the new
skill might be used.

Evaluation:
Materials:

Teacher observation
Paper, markers, crayons, Teacher made example
of poster.
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